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ABSTRACT
Partially embeddedrectangularfoundationsare considered. Soil at the sideof the foundation is decoupledfrom that at the baseand is
treatedasa stackof horizontal layers of unit thicknessthat aremutually uncoupled.The sidesoil stiffnesses/depth
are formulatedfrom the
vibration of a massless
rigid rectangulardisc in an individual layer. In the developmentof formulations, the layer medium is further
simplifiedwith a column-springsystem. All thesesimplificationsleadto simpleexpressionssuitablefor practicaluse.The two parameters
in theseexpressionsare defined by iteration usingtwo coupled simpleequations. Dynamic soil stiffessesat the side are computedfor
foundationsof rectangular basewith various aspectratios. Despitesignificant simplification, the developed expressionsenableus to
computethe sidesoil stiffnessesfor rectangularfoundationsreasonablycloseto thosecomputedby a far rigorousapproach.An exampleof
its application is provided.

INTRODUCTION
Various methodshave beendevelopedto calculatethe dynamic
soil stiffnessfor foundationswith or without embedment.They
are mainly classified into: continuum solutions of wave
equations;discretized and semi-discretisedmethods;empirical
methodsbasedon curve fitting; andapproximatemethodsbased
on simplified physical conditions. The last methodsinclude
mainly those presentedin series of publications by Novak,
Nogami and Wolf.
Their simplifications have led the
expressionssimpleyet logical, which are particularly usefulfor
practical use.
Novak and his colleagues(I 972,197s) proposeda simplified
physicalmodelapproachto computethe dynamic soilstiffnesses
for a partially embeddedfoundation of circular base(Fig. I). In
the approach,the ground is divided into two uncoupledareas
(sideandbaseareas)by horizontal planeat the foundationbase.
The sideareais assumed
to be multiple sheetsof horizontal layer
of unit thicknessthat are mutually uncoupled. The baseareais
treated as a half space,of which the top surface is located at the
baseof the foundation. Dynamic soil stiffnessesat the side of
embedmentwere formulated from vibration of a horizontal,
massless,
circular disc containedin individual layer in the plane
strain condition. Novak’s treatment of soil at the embedment
side is viewed as a Winkler model approximation. Later, the
frequency-dependentstiffnessesat the sidewere idealizedwith
frequency-independent
spring-mass-dashpot
systemsfor thetime-
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Mutually uncoupled
thin layers

7r

-v Unit Thickness

Fig. 1. Novak’s approach to compute the dynamic soi[ stiffness
for a parlially embedded foundation of circular base

domain analysis (Nogami et al. 1988, 199la). Nonlinear
mechanismwasalso introduced in the sidestifmesses(Nogami
et al. I99 1b, 1992).
Nogami and his colleagues(Nogami et al. 1987, 1990, 1997)
usedanother form of simplification in idealizing a continuous
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ground medium for both static and dynamic response analysis of
a strip foundation on ground surface. In the approach, the
medium is idealized as a system of closely spaced vertical onedimensional columns and horizontal springs, in which the latter
interconnect the two adjacent columns. The vertical and rocking
foundation responses produce the axial deformation of the
column and the spring force in the vertical direction. On the
other hand, the lateral foundation response produces the lateral
shear deformation of the column and the spring force in the
lateral direction. This simplification has led to simple equations
of ground motions, which are easily incorporated with the
equation of foundation motions and enable us to obtain the
solutions in simple closed forms.
Wolf and his colleagues (Wolf 1994) replaced the ground
medium with a cone shape medium, to develop simple
expressions of soil stiffnesses for surface and embedded
foundations of circular base. Furthermore, they idealized the
frequency-dependent stifiesses with frequency-independent
spring-mass-dashpot systems (Wolf 1994). A five-parameter
model in such systems as a basis, De Barros and Luco (1990)
extended this analogy to rectangular embedded foundations in
vertical vibration.

FORMULATION OF DYNAMIC GROUND STIFFNESS AT
THE SIDE OF EMBEDMENT

Column

k , m,(=p>l

Springk 1

Fig. 2. Nogami’s simplified approximation

k< = C,i<

(2b)

k,,= C,k,

UC)

where p = unit mass of ground; and i and k = non-dimensional

Governing Equations and Their Solutions

parameter dependent on Poison’s rat;o of tie medium; and
A partially embedded rigid foundation of rectangular base is
considered. Novak’s simplified approach is used in the treatment
of ground medium. Then, the dynamic stiffnesses at the side of
foundation are formulated for a horizontal layer that contains a
horizontal, massless,rigid, rectangular disc. In this formulation,
Nogami’s simplified approach is used (Fig. 2). Accordingly, the
time-domain equation ofmotion ofthe column-spring system can
be described for each direction of the soil responses as (Nogami
et al. 1990, 1997)

- soil deformation in the x direction
Cc = G(l+2Di)
C, =(1+2G) (I +2Di)

W
(3b)

- soil deformation in the y direction
Cc =(;1+2G) (I +2Di)
C, = G(I+ZDi)

(3c)
(34

-soil deformation in the z direction
where x and y = Cartesian coordinates in the horizontal plane; k,
and m, = stiffness and mass per unit length of the column; u(x, z)
= displacement amplitude; and k,. = spring stiffness.

C,. = G(I +2Di)
C,, = G(I +2Di)

(3e)
(30

with D = material damping, and ;1 and G = Lame’s constants
It has been found that the model parameters are uniquely defined
by the material constants of ground (Nogami et al. 1987, 1990).
The mass parameter per unit length of the column is

m, =P

(24

and the stiffness parameters of the columns and springs are
respectively
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Consider the area in the x-y domain bounded asx, Ix 5x2 andy,
ly <y,. With separation of variables, the displacement in the
domain is written as

4-w) = 4+(Y)

(4)

After substituting Eq. 4 into Eq. I, Galerkin’s procedure for
weighted residual is applied to the resultant using X(x) as a
weight function:
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I(,2

d’X(x)

WY)~

+ 4

yx(x)

+ pw’X(x)Y(y)

(x)a!x= 0 (3
P

Application

of Green’s

second

theorem

leads

Eq.5

is divided
into
eight
areas
as shown
in the figure.
The
compatibility
between
the foundation
and surrounding
medium
requires
the displacements
of the medium
as:

to

Or

d2Yb)
-nT+fk-mdP’fy)=

p,(x,>y)A’(x,)-

(6)

P2(x* ?YlX(X, )
p(x,,y)

where

and
respectively;

andx2,

p2(x,,y)

= tractions

along

y located

at x = x,

and

(74

(7b)
m=m,

[,2xyx)ix

Similarly,

the

results

Fig. 3. Eight divided areas in soil

- horizontal

foundation

(areas Iii and VII)
(areas I and V)
(areas II, IV, VI and VIII)

(7c)

above

procedure

with

Y(yl

as a weight

function

- rotational

foundation

_ N d’X(x)

~

ak2

p,(x,y,)

and

pz(x,y2)

= tractions

along

x located

= Byx(x)

u(x,y) = _+BbY(j)
u(x,y) = _+BbX(x)Y(y)

+ (K - w*M)X(x) = p/x. y,)Y( y,) PJxr Yr )Y(y, J

where

(8)
at y = y,

y2. respectively;

- rotational
u(x,y)

M = m, [,‘Y’(Y~Y

where
U
displacements
1.

(9c)

No.

and

view
of a horizontal
layer
inclusion.
The
origin
of
at the center
of the foundation.

only

x axis

around

(lob)

the y axis

(areas /iI and VII)
(areas I and V)
(areas i/ IV, VZand Viii)

(IOC)

with
a rigid
the x and y
The layer

8=
amplitudes
of the foundation,

a quarter

area

of horizontal
respectively;

as shown

in Fig.

x,

and
rotational
and X(a) = Y(b)

3.

With

= a and y, = b, application
6 and 8 to each of the subdivided

Eqs.

=

1 Oaof the
areas

in

- area

Y(v)

and

1Oc as u(x,y)
and with
process
to obtain
Eqs.
results

Fig. 3 shows
a plan
rectangular
foundation
coordinates
is located

the

(areas III and VII)
(areas I and V)
(areas Ii, IV, VI and V/r/)

response

= Hax(x)

Consider

of X(x)

around

UW

(94

Pb)

Expressions

foundation

4X.Y) = MY
u(x.y) = ftW(x)Y(yl

iv = k, ~,2y’bkv

Paper

response

in
UkY)

and

response

I

n, y-(k,

-w’m,)Y~)=

(K, -w’M,)X(x)=

2.36

p(a,y)6

(1 la

p(x,b)6
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.I

- area II
_

n,,

Y(y) = emNyeb)(
l5a)
/!((x) = ,-P(W

(15b)

mY)
T+(k,,

-~%,P’b)=

~(a,$
(Ilb)

-)$I

d2Xb)

II 7

+ (K,,-w2M,/

,x(x)

= p/x, b)6

In view of Eqs. 10a - lob, X(x) and Y(y) are respectively
-horizontal response

- area II1

i

(k,,,- Jm,,,YCv)= dw)S
N,I/7d2X(x)+ (Ku,- ~2~,,,b’(x) = Ax, bV

(1lc)

X(x) = I and Y(yl = Eq. 15a
X(x) = Eq. I5b and Y(y) = Eq. 15a
X(x) = Eq. ISband Y(y) = I

(area I)
(area I/)
(area /II)

(164

(area J)
(area II)
(area J/r)

(16b)

(area /I
(area II)
(area J/r)

(16~)

-rotational response about the x axis
where X(x) = I in the area I, Y&) = I in the area III and 6=1/U,
for horizontal responses; X(x) = I in the area I, Y(yl = y/b in the
area III and 6 = l/fit?), for rotational response around the x axis;
and X(x) = x/a in the area I, Y(y) = I in the area III and S =
//(a@, for rotational response around the y axis.

X(x) = I and Y(j) = Eq. I5a
X(x) = Eq. I5b and Y(y = Eq. 15a
X(x) = Eq. I5b and Y(y) = y//a

Compatibility and equilibrium conditions along the boundaries
between the areas I and II result in the governing equation of the
area I as

X(x) = Eq. 156 and Y@) = x/a
X(x) = Eq. 15b and Y(y) = Eq. I5a
X(x) = Eq. 15b and Y(r = I

d’Y(y)

-(n,+n,,)-d7-+(k,

+k,,-w’m,

-w2rn,,)Y(y)=0

(124
and those between the areas II and III result in the governing
equation of the area III as
-(N,, t *,,, jy

-rotational response about the y axis

+ (K,, t K/,, - w2A4,, - w2M,,,)X(x)

=0

Parameters in Governing Equations
Substitution of Eqs. 16a - 16~ into Eqs. 7a - 7c and Eqs. 9a 9c, the parameters in the differential equations of divided areas
are defined as:
- horizontal response

(12b)

The solutions for Eq. 12a and 12b are, respectively
Y(yl = Cl e-q + C2eq
X(y) = C, e-q + C, eq’

(134
(13b)

where

a=+ ‘k,
+k,, -w*@, +m,,)
~____
nl +n,

(144
(l7c)

- rotational response around the x axis
Ground response diminishes at an infinite distance and waves
propagate from the foundation. These conditions require that, for
positive x and y, Cz and C4 are zero and both the real and
imaginary parts of c( and p are positive. Since X(a) = I and Y(b)
= I, C, and CJ are equal to one. Therefore, Eqs. 13a and 13b are
written for positive x and y as, respectively
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n//
4,
1ml1

(189

where

i? = k/k,; a”*

shear wave velocity

Dynamic
- rotational

!

of soil; Z=

+ 2Di,jo5; a, = w&v,

with v, =

acr ; p =@ ; and b = b/a.

Soil Stiffness at Side

The horizontal foundation response ofamplitude
U is considered.
The reaction force at the foundation induced by the area 1 is

response around the y axis
k,a2 13

zz

= a,J(I

(194

p, = u 1 p(x. b)a!x
(1%)

4
m,a2 /3

0

and the combination
II and III is

of the reaction

forces

induced by the areas

(19b)

(17h)

nlll
!

(17i)

k 11,

where p(x, b), N and X(x) are given respectively by Eqs. 1 la,
17a and I5a. Therefore, the total reaction force at the foundation
is

mlll

The parameters CLand p are obtained respectively
Eqs. 17a -17i into Eq. 14a and 14b:
-horizontal

by substituting

cw

=4

response

-2
P
a=+
~
d K(I+2j)

a-'
-__a0
k,

(184

For a
The rocking response of amplitude 8 is considered.
quarter area in the x-y domain, the reaction moment around they
axis induced by area I at the foundation is

U8b)

- rotational

response around the x axis

-2

a=+

and the combination
areas II and III is

D
i K(lf2p)

a, *2

M,, + Mu, = -WN,,

(18~)

k,

of the reaction

+ N,,, )--

moments

induced

by the

@lb)
dx

”

where p(x,b), N and X(x) are given respectively by Eqs. 11 a, I7g
and 15b. Therefore the total reaction moment around the y axis
at the foundation is

(1W
- rotational

response around the y axis

(22)

U8e)
Similarly
is
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the reaction moment around the x axis at the foundation
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M=+4 +M,+M,,1
(23)

From Eqs. 20, 22 and 23, the soil stiffnesses/depth at the
embedment side are finally expressed for a rectangular
foundation in horizontal motion and in rocking motions around
the x and y axes as, respectively

increasesmore or less linearly with frequency thereafter. This is
because no wave propagates at these low frequencies in rocking
responses. Contrary to this trend, the imaginary part computed
for the horizontal response grows more or less linearly with
frequency throughout the frequency, indicating wave propagation
throughout the frequency. These trends are well observed
previously in the soil stiffness at the side of a circular foundation.
-square-real
_ _ * - square-lmag
circle-real
F- .
t.
Imag. Part :.circle-lmag
,-

12

b/a=I

10
I
I

(244

Wb)

.’

/ 9’

0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

Frequency a0
(24~)

(a)

Horizontal

response

where G* = G( 1+2Di).
-square-real

COMPUTATION OF DYNAMIC SOIL STIFFNESS AT SIDE
The parameters CLand p can be computed iteratively by using the
two coupled-expressions in Eqs. l8a - 18f for each mode of
foundation responses. The iteration is performed in the
following manner: 1) p is assumed; 2) CIis computed with this p
by using the equation for a; 3) p is computed with this ~1by
using the equation for 0; 4) the difference between the computed
p and assumed p is computed; and 5) ifthe difference is greater
than the specified tolerance, the above procedure is repeated
using the computed j3 at the step 3 as assumed p until the
difference is lessthan the tolerance. Convergence in the iteration
is achieved generally within 5 iterations for the tolerance
The side
specified as +I% of the assumed value.
stiffnesses/depth are then computed by Eqs. 24a - 24c with the
above defined a and p.
The side soil stiffhesses/depth were computed for a square

‘1

_* - - square-lmag
b/a= I

.

circle-real
circle-tmag

0

--‘*‘.

-r0

0.4

0.8

Frequency a0

( b ) Rocking

Fig. 4. Dynamic

I--1.2

---I
1.6

response

soil stiffnesses/depth

foundationfollowing the abovementioned
procedure. The
computed stifhresses are compared with those computed for a
circular foundation in Fig. 4a and 4b, in which those for the
circular one are computed by using the formulation previously
developed (Novak et al. 1978). Close agreement between the
two computed stifmesses is seen.
Figs 5 and 6 show the dynamic soil stiffnesses at the side of
rectangular foundations for various aspect ratios. The rotation
about the y axis is considered for rocking. As is seen in the
results computed for the stiffness in rotational response, the
imaginary part is negligibly small at low frequencies and then

For rectangular foundations, however, the above stated
behaviours ofthe imaginary parts are governed by the foundation
aspect ratio.

EXAMPLE OF APPLICATION
A partially embedded rectangular rigid structure is considered as
shown in Fig. 7. Equations of motions ofthis structure is written
as
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,,,

__ -

Real Part

5)

Mii + (K,, + k,,d)u - (KJ, + k,,d(l, - 0Ud))B = p,

-b/a=0 5

--

- - b.‘a=‘j
lti+

b/a=8

-

0 1
0

0.4

0.8

1.2

- b’a=‘2

1.6

Frequency a,,
- _ _

-b/a=0

-b/a=1

125
13

y-100

/ /

Imag. Part

1

1

'

- -

./*.y-

./,'
-I:>'~Te-

o

-

0

b/a=8
- b/a=12

-A*_ccI_-

.'

_/-c

- _: --___-.',-~-~_;--~

0.4

0.8

1.2

5

K,,+k,+,d-k,!,;

6-(K,,,I,+k,,~d(l,-0.5d))u
1
+ (KJ + k,,,d(l, - 0.5d)+ = P,

G’5b)

where k,, and k,s = soil stif’?ness/depthat the side in horizontal
and rotational responses, respectively; KbU and KW = soil
stifmesses at the base in horizontal and rotational responses,
respectively; M and I = massesofthe structure in horizontal and
rotational responses, respectively; P, and Pa= horizontal force
and moment applied at C.G. of the structure, respectively; and u
and 8 = horizontal and rotational responses of the structure,
respectively,

b/a=4

/-

A;;---

i

-

..-

/../

*'
.'

FE 50
zl
25

-

.'

/‘
/I

575'
z

(254

b/a=1

1.6

Frequency a0

The dynamic responses of the above structure were computed for
both with and without embedment by using Eqs. 25a and 25b.
The specific conditions used for structure were: I, = Sm, I2 = Sm,
d=Omor4m,2ax2b=SmxSm(b/a=
I)orSmx32m(b/a=
4), and p for structure = 2400 kg/m’. A harmonic lateral force
was assumed to be applied at C.G. of the structure. The soil
conditions used were: E = 20ppa, D = 0.02 and v =1/3. The side
stiffnesses, k,, and kSa,were computed respectively by using Eqs.
24a and 24~. The c1and /3 values were computed from Eqs. 18a
and 18b for k,, and Eqs. I Se and 18f for k,s. The base, Kbu and

Fig. 5. Dynamic soil dtiffness/depth for horizontal response

_ _ _ .b/a=0.5
-b/a=1
- _ _ -

Real Part

--

b/a=4
b/a=8
-b/a-12

side view
0

~1

0

7

0.4

,-

~-~

0.8

1.2

1.6

Frequency a,

2b
__ . -

80 ~
,

!

- -

,/’

Imag.

/ /'
/'
/'

0

0.4

-

,'-

Part

/-

0.8

./

1.2

-

- -

-

*'

-b/a=0 5
b/a=1
b/a=4

b/a=8
- b/a=12

.-*

Fig. 7. A partially embedded rectangular rigid structure

1.6

Frequency a,
Fig 6. Dynamic soil dtiffnessldepth for rocking response
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plan view

Km, were defined from the available information for a
rectangular foundation on half-space. The computed responses
of the structure at C.G. are shown in Figs. 8a and 8b. As is seen,
the responses of the structure are strongly influenced by the
embedment and its effects are dependent on the aspect ratio of
the base area.
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CONCLUSIONS
Novak’s approach is adopted in the consideration ofdynamic soil
stiffnesses for partially embedded foundations.
The soil
stiffnesses/depth at the embedment side are formulated for a
horizontal layer of unit thickness, that contains a horizontal,
massless, rigid, rectangular disc. Nogami’s simplification is
applied in the treatment of a continuous layer medium. All these
simplifications lead to the expressions of side stifmesses in
simple closed forms. Computation ofthese formulations are very
simple and fast by using the iteration procedure. Despite
significant simplification, the developed formulations enable us
to compute the side stiffnesses reasonably close to those
computed by a far rigorous method. They are particularly
suitable for practical use.
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